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October 11, 2022 
 
Via Email 
Town of Newfields  
Planning Board 
c/o Glenn Greenwood, Town Planning Consultant 
glennkgreenwood@gmail.com 
 

Re: Site Plan Application Supplement 
 
Dear Chair Couture and Members of the Planning Board: 

 
 I write in continued representation of Vernon Family Farm on their application for site 
plan approval to allow agritourism activities on their property. We remain eager to meet with 
the Planning Board this week to update the Board about the Farm’s current agritourism 
activities towards selling the Farm’s products. Please make this letter part of the record on this 
matter. 
 
 First, after review of the Abutters Notice and conferring with the Town Planner, we 
understand that Planning Board’s long-standing practice is to consider any application for site 
plan, no matter what the substance is, as a “modification” rather than a new application when, 
as is the case here, the applicant already has an approved site plan in place. So, given that the 
Farm has an approved site plan in place for the farmstand from 2015, we understand the 
current application is a request to amend the 2015 site plan, even though this application does 
not involve the farmstand, and accordingly we clarify the application package to be a request 
for a site plan amendment, and not a request for a new site plan approval. 
 
 Additionally, our September 28, 2022 submission regarded agritourism events and did 
not provide any information about the pavilion structure. Upon review of the Selectboard 
meeting discussion of October 4, 2022, we learned that the Selectboard anticipates the 
Planning Board will consider the pavilion as part the Farm’s request for amended site plan 
approval.  
 

To assist in that review, we have enclosed the materials generated in connection with 
our dealings with the Selectboard on this issue, as well as an affidavit from Greyson 
Contracting, by Doug Gaines, the builder of the current pavilion, testifying and swearing 
under oath that the pavilion is built to code. Also, we have arranged for Mr. Gaines to attend 
on October 13, 2022 in case the Board has questions for him on this subject. 
 

Thank you for your consideration of this additional information. We look forward to 
discussing more with you on October 13.  
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On behalf of Vernon Family Farm, we continue to respectfully request that the 
Planning Board approve the Farm’s request for site plan amendment at the Board’s meeting 
on October 13, 2022. 

 
Please let me know if you have any questions I can address beforehand.  
 

Very truly yours, 

 
Amy Manzelli, Esq. 
Licensed in New Hampshire & 
Maine 
(603) 225-2585 
manzelli@nhlandlaw.com  
 

Cc: Client  
 









From: Amy Manzelli
To: "Michael Sununu"; "jsilvani@newfieldsnh.gov"; "Hoby Harmon"
Cc: "Glenn Greenwood"; "Sue McKinnon"
Subject: New status update from Vernon Family Farm - 9/28
Date: Wednesday, September 28, 2022 10:05:14 AM
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Via Email September 13, 2022
Town of Newfields Selectboard
Michael Sununu, msununu@newfieldsnh.gov
Jacquelyn Silvani, jsilvani@newfieldsnh.gov
Hoby Harmon, hharmon@newfieldsnh.gov

Re: Vernon Family Farm - Follow up from August 9, 2022 Selectboard Meeting

Dear Mr. Chair Sununu and Members of the Selectboard:

On behalf of Vernon Family Farm, I submit this letter to update you on Vernon’s Family 
Farm’s progress subsequent to our meeting with you on August 9, 2022. Please make this letter a 
part of the Board’s record of this matter and include it in any consideration you may engage in 
during your meeting on September 14, 2022.

Summary

While the remainder of this letter provides further detail, following is a snapshot status 
update of the open issues as we understand them:

1. 35% Farmstand Sales: Planning Board Chair agrees that a letter from the Farm’s CPA 
certifying compliance is appropriate. The Farm’s CPA is now underway preparing a 
statement.

2. Inspection: The Pavilion was inspected Tuesday September 13, 2022. The Building 
Inspector told me he would submit his report to the Selectboard in about one week and 
agreed to also email me a copy at the same time.

3. Site Plan for Agritourism: We completed the draft site plan application and submitted it 
to the Town Planner on Monday September 12, 2022 for his review and comment back to 
us, ahead of finalizing and submitting to the Planning Board for consideration at the 
Planning Board’s October 13, 2022 meeting.

Vernon Family Farm Chronology

For purposes of the draft site plan application, we prepared the following chronology. I 
include it here because it touches on facts related to the three open issues noted above and it 
might be helpful.

● Nicole and Jeremiah bought the Property in 2014.

● The Vernons formed Vernon Family Farm, LLC on July 10, 2014.

● Vernon Family Farm began farming operations in 2014, including agritourism.
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● The NH Department of Transportation issued the Driveway Permit on April 10, 2015.

● The Conservation Commission approved agricultural structures on April 23, 2015.

● The Planning Board approved site plan to operate a farm stand on July 15, 2015, 
following the Planning Board’s decision on April 14, 2015 that site plan approval was 
required for the farm stand.

● The Planning Board approved an amendment to that site plan approval to extend hours of 
operation to 8:00 p.m. on July 21, 2016.

● The Conservation Commission received legal advice that the Farm’s agritourism likely 
did not violate the Conservation Easement on January 5, 2017.

● The Vernons formed Vernon Kitchen, LLC, their catering business, on July 29, 2021.  

● The Building Inspector issued a building permit for the pad (“24’ x 32’ deck to put a 
walk-in cooler and walk-in freezer on”) on September 9, 2021.

● The Farm applied for a building permit to construct walls and a roof over the pad on 
March 23, 2022, and then had the construction performed without a permit in reliance on 
advice of the Building Inspector who said that no permit was required because the Farm 
had said the structure was for agriculture, including agritourism.

● The Fire Department issued a Permit of Assembly for up to 300 people on May 5, 2022.

Supporting Attachments

For the Board’s information, I have attached to this letter emails to substantiate and 
elaborate on communications noted in this letter. 

35% Farmstand Sales

As noted in the chronology above, in 2015 the Planning Board decided the Farm’s 
farmstand required site plan approval and granted that approval after the Farm applied. Those 
records reflect the state definition of “farm roadside stand” contained in RSA 21:34-a, III, 
namely: “A farm roadside stand shall remain an agricultural operation and not be considered 
commercial, provided that at least 35 percent of the product sales in dollar volume is attributable 
to products produced on the farm or farms of the stand owner.”

We understand based on our discussion with the Board during its August 9, 2022 meeting
that questions have arisen as to whether the Farm complies with this minimum requirement 
associated with its 2015 farmstand site plan approval, and that these questions arose in 
connection with sale of alcohol at the Farm during agritourism events occurring apart from the 
farmstand.
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During the August 9, 2022 meeting, we expressed the Farm’s hope that the Farm and 
undersigned counsel verbally assuring the Board that the Farm does comply would suffice to 
satisfy this concern, especially given that we have never heard of any farm in the state having to 
produce evidence to prove this. We were dismayed that the Board did not accept those 
assurances. We also expressed concern over the sensitive nature of financial records given the 
likely fact that by virtue of providing them to the Board the records would become public 
documents pursuant to RSA 91-A (Right-to-Know). Happily, we agreed that I should confer with 
the Town Planner about the manner in which to appropriately document compliance.

I did that, and Town Planner and I agreed that a statement from the Accountant of the 
Farm, certifying review of the financial records and compliance with the requirement would 
suffice. Though I endeavored to speak with the Town Planner the week of the August 9, 2022 
Selectboard meeting, my conversation with the Town Planner was delayed because the Town 
Planner experienced a personal occurrence out of his control (out-of-state death in his family). 
So, we spoke on August 23, 2022. I then emailed the Town Planner on September 6, 2022 to 
request follow up. On September 9, 2022, the Town Planner confirmed a statement from the 
Accountant would be appropriate. That same day, I notified the Farm, and the next morning the 
Farm notified its Accountant. Currently, the Accountant is underway preparing the statement,
which we will submit when it is complete.

Inspection

As noted in the above chronology, the Building Inspector issued a building permit for the 
pad (“24’ x 32’ deck to put a walk-in cooler and walk-in freezer on”) on September 9, 2021. The 
following spring, the Farm applied for a building permit to construct walls and a roof over the 
pad on March 23, 2022, and then had the construction performed without a permit in reliance on 
advice of the Building Inspector who said that no permit was required because the Farm had said 
the structure was for agriculture, including agritourism. The construction also included extending 
the pad toward the farm and covering that portion with a roof as well.

As noted, our first opportunity to follow up after the August 9, 2022 meeting was on 
August 23, 2022 when meeting with the Town Planner. At that time, I suggested and understood 
Town Planner to concur that, first, the Farm would apply for site plan for agritourism activities,
and second, an inspection would occur. The rationale was that if any aspect of the site plan 
application triggered any need for the Building Inspector to review anything in addition to the 
Pavilion, it could all be addressed in one inspection, maximizing efficiency and minimizing time, 
costs, and efforts for all involved. 

I updated the Board about this on August 24, 2022 after the Building Inspector had tried 
to inspect the Pavilion, but no one had been notified. In response, Chairman Sununu emailed 
noting disagreement with having the inspection after the site plan application had been filed, 
among other things. Rather than disagree, the Farm set about trying to coordinate the schedules 
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of its builder, undersigned counsel, and Farm owners, resulting in my request on September 7, 
2022 that the inspection be scheduled for the following week with the backup inspector. In 
response, Chairman Sununu emailed noting disagreement with the request for a backup 
inspector, among other things. Undersigned counsel sent an email response. The next morning,
the Building Inspector, accompanied by the Chief of Police, tried to inspect the Pavilion but no 
one had been notified. Undersigned counsel and Chairman Sununu spoke that day, September 8, 
2022, subsequent to which the Farm, through undersigned counsel, phoned and emailed the 
Building Inspector to request the inspection occur the following Tuesday so the builder could be 
present (or Monday without the builder). The Building Inspector concurred it would be helpful to 
have the builder present and we agreed to schedule the inspection for Tuesday September 13, 
2022.

Accordingly, the inspection occurred on September 13, 2022 (today). Present were the 
Building Inspector, Newfields Chief of Police, undersigned counsel, the Vernons, the builder 
(Doug Gaines from Greyson Contracting), and some of the Farm’s workforce. The builder is 
now due to provide photo documentation of two items (frost posts and fastening of trusses), 
which we will do through counsel in the coming days. Throughout the inspection, the Building 
Inspector had full access to the interior and exterior of the Pavilion and the nearby outbuilding 
where its electrical wiring is sourced. The Building Inspector examined the new construction and 
reinspected aspects he had already inspected and approved, such as the original pad and 
electrical. From my perspective, the inspection was productive and successful.

All along the Farm has been in wholehearted agreement with the Selectboard that it wants 
the Pavilion to be safe, both for the public and for its workforce. While the Pavilion has been 
safe, evidenced by the complete lack of any safety lapses, injuries, or anything like that 
whatsoever since its construction and operation, the inspection proved instructive to further 
enhance the safety of the Pavilion. The Building Inspector did not share his observations, 
findings, or recommendations. And as noted, the Farm is not due to receive the Building 
Inspector’s report until he provides it to the Selectboard because upon request of undersigned, he 
agreed to email to undersigned at the same time he submits it to the Selectboard. However, we 
were able to generate the following list of enhancements for the Pavilion that the Farm is now 
committed to and underway implementing voluntarily. Should the report from the Building 
Inspector identify anything additional, the Farm will certainly look forward to review of those.

1. Emergency Lighting: The interior or the Pavilion has no lighting that would be 
illuminated in case of loss of power. The Farm will install lighting in the interior of 
the Pavilion so that there is illumination in case of loss of power.

2. Stair Handrail: The one set of stairs going from the lower to upper platform lack a 
handrail. The Farm will install a code-compliant handrail.
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3. Propane: Propane is located in smaller tanks in the interior of the Pavilion. Propane 
will be redesigned. External propane, hard-piped with code-compliant shutoffs and 
other required appurtenances will be installed.

4. Smoke Detectors: The Farm will install smoke detectors in the Pavilion.

5. Electrical Shut-Off: The electrical for the Pavilion is from the nearby outbuilding, 
routed underground, as approved and inspected already last year. The only way to 
shut off power to the Pavilion is to shut off power to the entire panel. As an additional 
safety enhancement, the Farm will have an emergency shut-off for the power supply 
to the Pavilion installed at the electrical panel in the outbuilding. That way, in case of 
any worst-case scenario and there is an emergency in the Pavilion, it will be simple 
and easy to turn power off the Pavilion.

Additionally, we understand from the discussion with the Board on August 9, 2022 that 
on top of the Board’s primary concern for public safety, the Board is secondarily concerned 
about any liability to the Town. To that end, the Farm’s builder is agreeable to sign an affidavit 
that the Pavilion is built pursuant to code. I would be happy to cooperate with your Town 
Counsel to that end. Please let me know if I may propose a form of affidavit for this purpose.

Site Plan for Agritourism

As noted, on August 23, 2022, Town Planner and undersigned developed a strategy with
respect to this application. First, we decided we would work together to develop a sensible but 
robust application that provided the Planning Board an up-to-date picture and explanation of the 
agritourism activities underway at the Farm. To that end, after weeks of work with the Vernons 
and BCM staff, on September 12, 2022, I emailed Town Planner a complete site plan application 
package, including a detailed six-page write-up, along with two different hand-drawn site plans 
with keys. 

Next, Town Planner is anticipated to review those materials and provide feedback as to 
what might be lacking, what might be able to be streamlined, etc. Generally, the objective is to
get the application into the form that will be the most useful for the Planning Board. Afterwards, 
it will then be up to the Farm to implement that input from Town Planner and get the application 
filed ahead of the Planning Board’s October meeting.

Conclusion

On behalf of Vernon Family Farm, I thank you for the opportunity to provide this status 
update on these open issues. I apologize for not being able to attend in person but am booked to 
be in a hearing in the Lakes Region and could not rearrange given the short notice. Should you 
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need any further information, please contact me. Otherwise, we will continue to follow up as 
noted in this letter.

Very truly yours,

 
Amy Manzelli, Esq.
Licensed in New Hampshire & Maine
(603) 225-2585
manzelli@nhlandlaw.com 

Cc: 
Client 
Planning Board, c/o Glenn Greenwood, Town Planning Consultant, 
glennkgreenwood@gmail.com
Town Clerk, suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov







Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2022 1:16 PM
To: Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com>; 'Jacquelyn Silvani' <jsilvani@newfieldsnh.gov>;
larry@newfieldsnh.gov; 'Sue McKinnon' <suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>; 'Kisha Therrien'
<ktherrien@newfieldsnh.gov>; 'Hoby Harmon' <hharmon@newfieldsnh.gov>
Cc: info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com; 'Jeremiah Vernon'
<jeremiah@vernonfamilyfarm.com>; 'Glenn Greenwood' <glennkgreenwood@gmail.com>; 'Jeff
Couture' <couture.jeff@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Building Inspection
 
All:
 
It seems there has been some confusion and I want to attempt to clarify what the sequencing should
be for this process we discussed at the last meeting of the Selectboard.
 

1. Larry Shaw, the building inspector for the Town of Newfields, needs to go inspect the new
facility at the Vernon Family Farm. While I appreciate Jerimiah’s request for advance notice, it
is not required under the state statutes RSA 155-A:7 (III). Despite this I am asking that Larry
and Jeremiah mutually arrange a day/time NEXT WEEK for the inspection. As this facility is still
being used by the public, it remains a public health and safety matter that needs to be
addressed as soon as possible. Waiting until October for an inspection is not an acceptable
delay in my opinion, nor should the Town abide by a demand for a written request to inspect
which is not required (nor requested when we spoke of the matter at the Selectboard
meeting). The Town has been willing to work with the VFF on this matter, but given the issues
discussed at the last meeting we do not feel that delaying this process is warranted.

2. The building inspector will provide the Selectboard and the Planning Board a report on what
he finds at the site.

3. The site review by the Planning Board should take place during the October Planning Board
meeting, as per Amy’s email (I have cc’ed the chairman and the consultant on this email as
well) Having the inspection before that meeting (not after) is important to provide the
Planning Board with the information as to the state of the facility and what issues may/may
not need to be addressed. Putting the inspection off until after the Planning Board meeting in
October seems counterintuitive to the Town bodies understanding what public safety and/or
health issues may exist and allowing them to address them in a timely manner. Given this and
the rationale above, again this inspection needs to take place as soon as possible.

4. The VFF also needs to come before the Planning Board to discuss the two other issues which
we agreed to address at the Selectboard meeting – the information that shows the 35%
threshold under the “farm stand” regulations is being upheld, and the status of the events
that are held at the VFF per the approvals from several years ago. Amy and Jeremiah should
reach out to the Planning Board (either through Glenn or Jeff) to schedule when they will
come before the board for these matters and what materials they need to provide at that
time.

 
Please let me know if there is anything in this email which is incorrect or not clear. I am happy to
address any questions as to this content, or work with the building inspector, Planning Board Chair,
Planning Board Consultant, the VFF or their legal representation to move this process forward in a





Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Sue McKinnon <suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>;
info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; larry@newfieldsnh.gov
Subject: Building Inspection
 
Hello,
 
The building inspector attempted to inspect our building today without notice. 
 
To clarify, the building inspector, Larry Shaw, is not permitted at or on Vernon Family Farm without a
one week notice and written permission from myself, Nicole or our lawyer. 
 
Is there a reason the town was unable to provide notice? 
 
Jeremiah
 
 
--
--
JEREMIAH VERNON | OWNER
Vernon Family Farm + Vernon Kitchen
301 Piscassic Road, Newfields, NH 03856
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dropped me from the email chain. Please cc me on your communications with the Town regarding
this matter.
 
As to the request to not have Larry Shaw perform the inspection, I am not inclined to acquiesce to
this. It has been almost a month since we had the meeting where you and the Vernon Family Farm
agreed to the inspection. I made clear in prior emails that this needs to be done in a timely manner,
emphasizing that the Selectboard and the Planning Board need this done both to mitigate potential
liability and to better inform them as we consider how to address this matter.
 
At no time in the past four weeks was any concern raised about having Larry Shaw do the inspection.
Instead we have been issued demands for written requests, which are not required under the law
without any mention of the need for a different inspector. We have been asked to put off the
inspection until October without any request for a different inspector. Now, with the inspection
imminent there is a demand to have Larry Shaw removed from the process.
 
I find this request unnecessary and unless Mr. Shaw indicates a preference not to do the inspection,
he will carry out the inspection on behalf of the Town. We are not going to further delay this by
trying to now coordinate with another person who has not been part of these discussions for the
past several months.
 
Regardless of your desire to delay this process, Mr. Shaw has been asked to move ahead per his
schedule and get this done in a timely manner.
I suggest you immediately reach out to Mr. Shaw directly, as I suggested in prior emails, to
coordinate when he intends to do the inspection. You have had ample opportunity over the past

four weeks and since my email on August 25th (two weeks ago) to address this and you have chosen
not to take that time to do so. Given the public safety issues and liability potential the Town will not
delay this any further.
 
Sincerely,
Michael Sununu
Newfields Selectboard
 
 

From: Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, September 7, 2022 11:13 AM
To: ktherrien@newfieldsnh.gov
Cc: Julia Nosel <nosel@nhlandlaw.com>; Jeremiah Vernon <jeremiah@vernonfamilyfarm.com>;
info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Nicole Vernon <Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com>; Sue McKinnon
<suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>
Subject: RE: Building Inspection
 
Good Morning Kisha,
 
I got Sue’s out-of-office saying to contact you while she is out. So, I’m forwarding along this time-
sensitive message. Please see below. I’m not sure if you are up to speed on the inspection that is to







Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2022 4:20 PM
To: msununu@newfieldsnh.gov
Cc: info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com; 'Jeremiah Vernon'
<jeremiah@vernonfamilyfarm.com>; 'Sue McKinnon' <suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>;
larry@newfieldsnh.gov; 'Glenn Greenwood' <glennkgreenwood@gmail.com>; 'Kisha Therrien'
<ktherrien@newfieldsnh.gov>; 'Jeff Couture' <couture.jeff@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Building Inspection
 
Good Afternoon Selectboard Member Sununu,
 
Thank you so much for being in touch. On behalf of Vernon Family Farm, I had requested
clarification when appearing at the Selectboard meeting on their behalf. We have not been provided
minutes from that meeting and as was noted at that meeting, the Board’s website is not up to date
with minutes. So, finally having intentions in writing is very helpful and I’m grateful.
 
To your point about the 35% minimum requirement, we have not forgotten that. When I met with
Glenn Greenwood earlier this week, we discussed a proposal for documenting that which he and I
agreed made sense. We left it that he would discuss it with the Chairs of the Select and Planning
Boards and then let me know if they agreed. So, that is in process. (Keep in mind too that I already
confirmed on the record that VFF is in compliance with that requirement.)
 
To your point about events having been approved several years ago, let me clarify that a bit. The site
plan approval several years ago was for the farmstand. Events are part of the agritourism which will
be the primary topic of the site plan application we are underway working on right now for the
October Planning Board meeting.
 
For the inspection, the RSA you noted does not speak to notice either way. I will coordinate with the
Vernons and we will work out a mutually agreeable date and time for an inspection to occur before
we file the site plan application. I will be the point of communication for the Vernons on this, but
feel free to keep them copied in.
 
As I said at the Selectboard meeting, and it remains true now, the Vernons and I look forward to
working with the Town to get this all squared away. Vernon Family Farm so values feeding the
Newfields community, and we know how much the community values the farm!
 
(Also, I’ve taken the other two Selectboard members off of the email to avoid inadvertent
Selectboard meetings over emails in violation of RSA 91-A, but would request that Ms. McKinnon
please share this communication with them individually and/or at a duly noticed meeting.)
 
Regards,
Amy
 
Amy Manzelli, Esq.  she/her
Offices in Concord & Keene, NH
manzelli@nhlandlaw.com
Phone 603.225.2585







 

From: Jeremiah Vernon <jeremiah@vernonfamilyfarm.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 4:56 PM
To: msununu@newfieldsnh.gov
Cc: Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com>; Hoby Harmon <hharmon@newfieldsnh.gov>;
Jacquelyn Silvani <jsilvani@newfieldsnh.gov>; Kisha Therrien <ktherrien@newfieldsnh.gov>;
Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Sue McKinnon <suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>;
info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; larry@newfieldsnh.gov
Subject: Building Inspection
 
Hello,
 
The building inspector attempted to inspect our building today without notice. 
 
To clarify, the building inspector, Larry Shaw, is not permitted at or on Vernon Family Farm without a
one week notice and written permission from myself, Nicole or our lawyer. 
 
Is there a reason the town was unable to provide notice? 
 
Jeremiah
 
 
--
--
JEREMIAH VERNON | OWNER
Vernon Family Farm + Vernon Kitchen
301 Piscassic Road, Newfields, NH 03856
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From: Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com> 
Sent: Thursday, August 25, 2022 4:20 PM
To: msununu@newfieldsnh.gov
Cc: info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com; 'Jeremiah Vernon'
<jeremiah@vernonfamilyfarm.com>; 'Sue McKinnon' <suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>;
larry@newfieldsnh.gov; 'Glenn Greenwood' <glennkgreenwood@gmail.com>; 'Kisha Therrien'
<ktherrien@newfieldsnh.gov>; 'Jeff Couture' <couture.jeff@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Building Inspection
 
Good Afternoon Selectboard Member Sununu,
 
Thank you so much for being in touch. On behalf of Vernon Family Farm, I had requested
clarification when appearing at the Selectboard meeting on their behalf. We have not been provided
minutes from that meeting and as was noted at that meeting, the Board’s website is not up to date
with minutes. So, finally having intentions in writing is very helpful and I’m grateful.
 
To your point about the 35% minimum requirement, we have not forgotten that. When I met with
Glenn Greenwood earlier this week, we discussed a proposal for documenting that which he and I
agreed made sense. We left it that he would discuss it with the Chairs of the Select and Planning
Boards and then let me know if they agreed. So, that is in process. (Keep in mind too that I already
confirmed on the record that VFF is in compliance with that requirement.)
 
To your point about events having been approved several years ago, let me clarify that a bit. The site
plan approval several years ago was for the farmstand. Events are part of the agritourism which will
be the primary topic of the site plan application we are underway working on right now for the
October Planning Board meeting.
 
For the inspection, the RSA you noted does not speak to notice either way. I will coordinate with the
Vernons and we will work out a mutually agreeable date and time for an inspection to occur before
we file the site plan application. I will be the point of communication for the Vernons on this, but
feel free to keep them copied in.
 
As I said at the Selectboard meeting, and it remains true now, the Vernons and I look forward to
working with the Town to get this all squared away. Vernon Family Farm so values feeding the
Newfields community, and we know how much the community values the farm!
 
(Also, I’ve taken the other two Selectboard members off of the email to avoid inadvertent
Selectboard meetings over emails in violation of RSA 91-A, but would request that Ms. McKinnon
please share this communication with them individually and/or at a duly noticed meeting.)
 
Regards,
Amy
 
Amy Manzelli, Esq.  she/her





threshold under the “farm stand” regulations is being upheld, and the status of the events
that are held at the VFF per the approvals from several years ago. Amy and Jeremiah should
reach out to the Planning Board (either through Glenn or Jeff) to schedule when they will
come before the board for these matters and what materials they need to provide at that
time.

 
Please let me know if there is anything in this email which is incorrect or not clear. I am happy to
address any questions as to this content, or work with the building inspector, Planning Board Chair,
Planning Board Consultant, the VFF or their legal representation to move this process forward in a
timely manner.
 
Thank you for your consideration.
 
Sincerely,
Michael Sununu
Newfields Selectboard
 
 

From: Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 2022 10:47 AM
To: msununu@newfieldsnh.gov; Jacquelyn Silvani <jsilvani@newfieldsnh.gov>;
larry@newfieldsnh.gov; Sue McKinnon <suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>; Kisha Therrien
<ktherrien@newfieldsnh.gov>; Hoby Harmon <hharmon@newfieldsnh.gov>
Cc: info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Jeremiah Vernon
<jeremiah@vernonfamilyfarm.com>
Subject: RE: Building Inspection
 
Good Morning All,
 
I’ll be speaking with Jeremiah today. I had a very good and productive online meeting with Glenn
Greenwood yesterday, after he was attending to an unforeseen personal matter last week. We did
not make a set plan with respect to inspection, but conceptually we discussed that after the site plan
application was filed for the October PB meeting, the inspector would do an inspection. Glenn and I
will be coordinating further as we work on the application. In any event, let’s please be sure to be
more coordinated on inspection moving forward as Jeremiah noted below, keeping in mind that this
is an operating farm with staff, deliveries, and customers on the move at most times.
 
Thank you,
Amy
 
Amy Manzelli, Esq.  she/her
Offices in Concord & Keene, NH
manzelli@nhlandlaw.com
Phone 603.225.2585



  
NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY: This message, including attachments, is confidential and may contain information protected by the
attorney-client privilege or work product doctrine. If you are not the addressee, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents
of this message are prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please destroy it and notify manzelli@nhlandlaw.com immediately.
 

From: Jeremiah Vernon <jeremiah@vernonfamilyfarm.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 4:56 PM
To: msununu@newfieldsnh.gov
Cc: Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com>; Hoby Harmon <hharmon@newfieldsnh.gov>;
Jacquelyn Silvani <jsilvani@newfieldsnh.gov>; Kisha Therrien <ktherrien@newfieldsnh.gov>;
Nicole@vernonfamilyfarm.com; Sue McKinnon <suemckinnon@newfieldsnh.gov>;
info@vernonfamilyfarm.com; larry@newfieldsnh.gov
Subject: Building Inspection
 
Hello,
 
The building inspector attempted to inspect our building today without notice. 
 
To clarify, the building inspector, Larry Shaw, is not permitted at or on Vernon Family Farm without a
one week notice and written permission from myself, Nicole or our lawyer. 
 
Is there a reason the town was unable to provide notice? 
 
Jeremiah
 
 
--
--
JEREMIAH VERNON | OWNER
Vernon Family Farm + Vernon Kitchen
301 Piscassic Road, Newfields, NH 03856
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From: Amy Manzelli
To: "larry@newfieldsnh.gov"
Cc: Julia Nosel
Subject: RE: Inspection at Vernon Family Farm
Date: Friday, September 9, 2022 10:17:30 AM

Terrific. Have a great weekend and we'll see you then.

Amy Manzelli, Esq.  she/her
Offices in Concord & Keene, NH
manzelli@nhlandlaw.com
Phone 603.225.2585
  
NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY: This message, including attachments, is confidential and may contain
information protected by the attorney-client privilege or work product doctrine. If you are not the addressee, any
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this message are prohibited. If you have received this
email in error, please destroy it and notify manzelli@nhlandlaw.com immediately.

-----Original Message-----
From: larry@newfieldsnh.gov <larry@newfieldsnh.gov>
Sent: Friday, September 9, 2022 10:09 AM
To: Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com>
Cc: Julia Nosel <nosel@nhlandlaw.com>
Subject: Re: Inspection at Vernon Family Farm

Ms. Manzelli, Tuesday September 13, 2022 at 9:00am is fine. It could be helpful to have the builder on site during
the inspection.  Thank you, Larry Shaw

Quoting Amy Manzelli <manzelli@nhlandlaw.com>:

> Good Afternoon Mr. Shaw,
>
> Following up on a message I just left with Kisha at Town Hall. 
> Please give me a call (6034969590) or email me back to firm up
> arrangements for your inspection of Vernon Family Farm’s new
> structure.
>
> We thought it would be helpful to have the builder present to answer
> any questions you may have and, possibly, to resolve any issues you
> might identify right there in real time. The builder is Doug Gaines
> from Greyson Contracting. Doug can be there at 9 on Tuesday morning.
>
> Alternatively, we could also do it on Monday anytime between 9 and
> noon (but Doug is not available).
>
> Thank you,
> Amy
>
> Amy Manzelli, Esq.  she/her
> Offices in Concord & Keene, NH
> manzelli@nhlandlaw.com<mailto manzelli@nhlandlaw.com>
> Phone 603.225.2585
> [bcm-logo-color-web-small]<http://www nhlandlaw.com/>
> NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY: This message, including attachments, is



> confidential and may contain information protected by the
> attorney-client privilege or work product doctrine. If you are not the
> addressee, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the
> contents of this message are prohibited. If you have received this
> email in error, please destroy it and notify
> manzelli@nhlandlaw.com<mailto manteau@nhlandlaw.com> immediately.
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